HSA - OCTOBER Update
Hello parents! Please read the information below carefully.
1. Work Bond 2021-2022
● www.signup.com will be used to fulfill work bond spots.
Please sign up ASAP (if you haven’t already done so) as we
are adding events to the calendar weekly!
https://signup.com/go/CurcGbN
● CHANGES TO WORK BOND - Bingo has yet to resume and
we do not have an anticipated start date as of yet.
Therefore, we have changed the number of shifts from 6
to 3 for Bingo. These 3 BINGO shifts will be converted to
“OTHER” shifts. “Other” shifts will be noted as such on the
signup.com event descriptions. Should more changes be
needed, we will send out that information as it becomes
available.
3 BINGO SHIFTS
4 “OTHER” SHIFTS
Please note that we need help with every single event
we run throughout the ENTIRE YEAR! Do NOT wait until
the last minute to sign up for events… NO exceptions will be
made this year for workbond! If you don’t fulfill your
requirements, a penalty of $750 will apply.

2. Upcoming Events/Dates to Remember
● Coach Bingo - 10/15 - volunteers please report on time ! We
need to leave the school sanitized and sparkling clean for
our children for Monday. Please do not leave until told to do
so by the Coach Bingo Committee. Thank you!
● Car Show/Trunk-or-Treat - 10/16; RAIN DATE - 10/30
● Thanksgiving Pie Fundraiser - orders due by 11/12; pick-up
11/23 - time TBA
● BAZAAR MEETING - TUESDAY, 10/26 7PM school cafe all are invited to attend! Class moms must attend :)
● Bazaar packets going home - NOVEMBER 1st - please read
thru all material for important information
● Gertrude Hawk Candy - brochure orders due by 11/8; online
orders due by 12/12
● Christmas Bazaar - 12/5 - Mandatory work bond event
● CALENDAR RAFFLES - ON SALE STARTING IN
NOVEMBER - mandatory work bond - more info to follow
● New Fundraiser ALERT ! - “A Bag for All Seasons” - more
info to follow

**IMPORTANT**
If you sign up for an event, please be 100% certain you can fulfill your
shift! We put a lot of work into planning events and scheduling people
and cannot accommodate last minute cancellations. If 72 hours notice
is not given or you are a “no-show,” an ADDITIONAL “other” shift will
be added to your work bond obligation. Thank you for understanding.

Please reach out to any member of the HSA with questions! Our names
and emails can be found under the school website.

Due to Covid-19, events and work bond obligations are subject to
change. Ample notice will be given when changes are made.

